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General Athletic Information 

Athletics Alerts 
It is important for all parents to sign up to receive athletics alerts.  These automated email or text 
alerts are the best way to stay up to date with changes in the athletics schedule. 

You can receive email or text message alerts for the following: 

•  Athletic event reminders 
• Game cancellation and game time changes/postponements 
• Game results 

To receive alerts for an athletic team 

• Go to the Ravenscroft.org website 
• Navigate to the desired team’s Team Schedule page 
• Click the Alerts button just below the page heading 
• Login to manage subscriptions 
• Define the Alert Settings 
• Click “Update Settings” 

Sports Update Hotline 919-861-2111 
Daily team schedules, event cancellations & postponements. 

Weather Policy 
Parents should not contact the Coach or the Athletic Department to find out if games or 
practices are cancelled.  Please sign up for alerts and check the Sports Update Hotline.  
Coaches will receive cancellations and will either notify the team directly or via the team 
parent. 

Game Schedules 
The team schedule is posted on the website under the “Athletics” tab.  If there is a change to 
the schedule you will be notified by Athletic Department via email.  Game schedules are posted 
just prior to the beginning of each season.  Any schedule changes will be conveyed via the alert 
system. 
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Team Selection 
Team selection is at the coach’s discretion.  Most teams have roster limits.  Due to these limits, 
some student-athletes will be released from teams.  While unfortunate, please explain to your 
student-athlete that these numbers are pre-determined and cannot be modified.  Team tryouts 
and selections are part of the normal process of high school sports.  Fortunately, for student-
athletes released after tryouts, it is often still possible to join another sport with an unlimited roster 
during that season. 

Please remind your student-athlete to be sensitive to those who did not make the team. 

Communication with Coaches 
Should questions arise that are not addressed within the Student-Athlete Parent handbook, the 
first step toward resolution should include a dialogue between student-athletes and their 
coaches.  Please trust that the coaches have the best interests of the student-athletes and the 
team as a whole in mind. 

If there are issues that cannot be resolved satisfactorily between the student-athlete and coach, 
only then should parents set up an appointment to meet with the coach.  Please schedule this 
meeting at least 24 hours after a game.  If there are further questions, please contact the 
Athletic Department to schedule a meeting. 

Post-Game and Practice Player Pickup 
Please be prompt when picking up your student-athlete after games and practices.  Be 
considerate of coaches who are unable to leave until all student-athletes have left campus 
safely. 

Expectations of Parents 
• Be supportive but NO sideline coaching 
• Display good sportsmanship at all times 
• Please do not challenge the referees 
• Abide by all rules and regulations provided in the Parent-Student Athletic Handbook  
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Game of the Week 
In an effort to recognize all of our Varsity student-athletes , and to promote school-wide spirit 
and team pride, each team is featured once per season in a "Game of the Week".  During each 
team's special week, they will be recognized as follows 

• Team photos will scroll through the campus monitors during that week. 
• The Communications Director will select random action shots to appear in the Athletics 

section of the Ravenscroft website.   
• The Ragin' Ravens and their sponsor will designate a theme for the "Game of 

the Week".  Some of these themes may incorporate an Upper School "dress down" day in 
accordance with the US administration.  The themes will be shared with the US students at 
morning meeting, as well as electronically through the bulletin.  

• GOTW teams will wear game day dress to school on their selected game day. Coaches 
may ask their team to wear their team warm-up jackets over their game day dress.  All other 
students will remain in dress code, unless adhering to “Spirit Dress” to support the team of the 
week.  Other teams with games that day will be allowed to dress in “Spirit Dress”. 
Student-athletes who are traveling must be in game day dress by the time they board 
their buses, unless traveling in game uniform.  

• Volunteers from the Spirit Committee will update sandwich boards posted on campus 
announcing "Game of the Week”. 

• Teams will have the opportunity to greet the Lower School students at morning carpool on 
their special day. 

• The team will be asked to meet their coach & a member of the athletics staff at 7:35 am in 
the Finley Center Athletic Office. The LS has asked that a maximum of 12 students participate 
in order to maintain a safe environment for all.  The coach will be asked to decide 
who participates.   Student-athletes should be reminded that the safety of the younger 
children is a priority.   

• Team parents may want to consider providing "a little something special" for the team on 
their big day.  This is only a suggestion, not a mandate.  In the past, some team parents 
have chosen to provide a breakfast during the morning break, or a lunch. Doing "something 
special" could also be as simple as a small treat in their lockers, or a special post game 
snack.  Teams are free to choose whether they would like to do this or not, and it does not 
necessarily have to occur on game day.  The coach should share with his/her team 
parents their thoughts regarding this initiative. 

• Coaches should ask JV and Middle School coaches of their sport to make an effort to bring 
their teams in to attend their varsity team's "Game of the Week".  

• The focus of "Game of the Week" is to recognize the student-athletes, build on their sense of 
team pride, and allow them to enjoy the support of their fellow students.  These activities will 
be student-driven whenever possible.  This week should not require additional parental 
involvement except to provide a special snack or meal, if they are so inclined.  Parents may 
choose to attend the "Game of Week", and express their support in this fashion.   
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Spirit Cart 
A cart containing Ravenscroft Spirit items is available for your team’s use during their “Game of 
the Week”.  The items in the cart are to be used by fans during game time and then returned to 
the cart.  The Spirit Cart is kept in the Gonet Gateway area.  Please make arrangements with the 
Athletic Office 24 hours prior to game time to borrow the cart.  It is the responsibility of whoever 
borrows the cart to ensure that all items are returned at the end of the game and the cart is 
returned to the Athletic Office or designated storage area. 

Spirit Gear Orders 
Prior to each athletic season, the Athletic Department will send an email containing information 
on ordering required team spirit gear.  Spirit gear must be ordered online once you have been 
given a team code to use.  Please be sure to make note of the deadline date as gear can only 
be ordered during a designated timeframe. 

Printed and Electronic Communication 
Any items to be printed, published, or electronically shared information should be preapproved 
in the Athletic Department before distribution.  Examples include: flyers, posters, programs, signs, 
emails created for general distribution beyond the team, etc. 

Student-Athlete Leadership Training Program 
The Student-Athlete Leadership Training program is designed to develop the leadership skills of 
our student-athletes. The training sessions are for Senior Leaders and Exceptional Juniors, who are 
considered and nominated by their Varsity Head Coaches to be in a leadership position for their 
respective sport. Student-athletes will be facilitated by Ravenscroft Coaches and Administrators. 
Discussion topics will include: rewards, risks, and responsibilities of a leader; commitment; 
confidence; composure; character; being a vocal leader; team building; how to encourage 
your teammates; and minimizing and managing team conflict. 

Parent-Student Athlete Handbook 
Please refer to the Parent-Student Athlete Handbook for all other specific athletic information.  
The handbook is located on the Ravenscroft website under the heading “Athletic News & 
Information”. 
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Team Parent Representatives 

Responsibilities 

Team Parent Representatives are responsible for assisting the Coach with administrative items 
that keep the team running smoothly.  There are usually 1-2 team parents (determined by team 
size).  Preferably, this will be a rolling position, i.e., one upperclassman parent and one 
underclassman parent.  The underclassman parent would ideally remain in the position the 
following year, thus providing continuity.  Team parents should strive to divide the duties 
between themselves, as well as to provide an inclusive atmosphere for other parents on the 
team that would like to be involved. 

Selection 
The coach will select Team Parents.  If you are interested in this position, please notify the coach 
after team rosters have been determined.   The coach will then select an appropriate number of 
volunteers from the available pool. 

Communication 
Coaches will either communicate directly with the team, or ask ONE of the Team Parents to be 
the liaison. 

Team dues 
Teams may choose to have parents  provide game-time drinks and/or pre- or post-game 
nourishment on a voluntary rotating basis. This scheduling takes place at the beginning of the 
season.  Alternatively, some teams may choose to collect team dues to cover these expenses 
and ask a volunteer to coordinate, purchase and distribute the items.  

Dues will be determined by the needs of each specific team. Team dues should only be 
collected for the purpose of providing game-time needs and covering minimal administrative 
expenses.  Examples of how these funds can be used include: game- time drinks and 
nourishment as outlined by the coach, meals provided for bus rides, coach’s gifts, locker 
decorations & rosters.  Any additional expenses, such as non-travel related team meals, parties, 
t-shirts, buttons, etc., should be paid for on a strictly volunteer basis outside of team dues. 

Drinks and Nourishment 
Game-time drinks and nourishment provided to the team will be at the coach’s discretion.  They 
will share their wishes with the team.  Coaches have in mind the health and safety of the players 
as they make these decisions. Consideration should be given to the nutritional quality of any 
additional food/drink items provided to the team, particularly items that student-athletes will 
consume before competing.  
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Pre-Competition Food Suggestions  

 

Copyright: Nancy Clark, RD.Healthworks, Chestnut Hill MA 02467 • nancyclarkrd.com Reprint permission granted with proper credit.Academy 
 

The PreͲCompetition Meal, Nancy Clark, MS, RD 2008 

 

When it comes to pre-competition eating, you haveto 

learn through trial and error what foods and fluidswork best 

for your body. No one food or "magic meal"will ensure top 

performance. Some athletes (such as those in sports involving 

running and jumping) may 

prefer to eat nothing for four hours before an event. 

But most people perform better after having eaten a small, 100 

to 300 calorie snack within one hour, or a 

moderate 300 to 600 calorie meal within three hours of 

the event. The goal of this pre-competition meal is to 

enhance stamina and endurance without causing any 

stomach discomfort. The meal or snack helps: 

 

• maintain a normal blood sugar and prevent performance 

problems associated with hypoglycemia, such as light-

headedness, blurred vision, needless fatigue, inability to 

concentrate, and indecisiveness. 

• settle the stomach, absorb some of the gastric juices, 

and prevent feelings of hunger. 

• provide energy to fuel the muscles. Despite popular 

belief, your body can digest the food you eat before you 

exercise and put it to good use! 

 

Just as eating too much pre-exercise food can have 

adverse effects (nausea, stomach cramps), so can eating too 

little food (low energy). The following guidelines offer points 

to consider regarding your own personal pre-exercise eating 

program. Because each person is unique, you must experiment 

to learn which foods–and how much of them–work best for 

you. 

 

1. Choose primarily carbohydrates before an event 

because they digest quickly and are readily available 

for fuel. Some popular choices include bananas, cereal, 

bread, bagel, crackers, and pasta. A little protein and 

fat are OK to eat for sustained energy, but large portions of 

fried foods, peanut butter, cheeseburgers, or other fatty meals 

will linger in the stomach and may feel heavy, uncomfortable 

and talk back to you. 

 

2. Pay attention to meal timing. In general, you should 

allow 3 to 5 hours for a large meal to digest; 2 to 3 hours for a 

smaller meal, 1 to 2 hours for a blenderized meal (liquids are 

absorbed more rapidly than solid foods), 0 to 1 hour for a small 

snack. As well, eat extra carbohydrates the day prior to a 

competitive event and 

do little or no exercise so your muscles can best refuel. 

 
Before morning events: Eat a hearty, high carbohydrate 

dinner and bedtime snack the prior night. That morning, eat a 

light meal (such as 1 to 2 slices of toast and/or cereal) as 

tolerated to stabilize your blood sugar, absorb some of the 

gastric juices, and keep you from feeling hungry. 

 
Before afternoon events: Eat a hearty breakfast and a 

lighter carbohydrate-based lunch. 

 
Before evening events: Eat a hearty breakfast and 

lunch, then a light meal as tolerated 1-2 hours prior. 

Some athletes break all the rules and enjoy a big meal 

within an hour of the event and suffer no digestive 

problems. Others prefer to eat nothing for four hours 

 

prior. You simply have to experiment during training to 

determine what foods (if any) settle comfortably, when 

you should eat them (one, two, or three hours prior?), 

and how much you can eat. 

 

3. If you get very nervous or have a sensitive stomach, 

you may prefer to eat nothing before the event. In that 

case, you should make a special effort to eat extra the 
day before to help compensate for lack of event-day fuel. 

 

4. Always eat familiar foods prior to competition. Do 

not try anything new! Experiment with new foods 

during training to determine if they settle well, cause 

"acid stomach", gas, heart burn, cramps, or intestinal 

discomfort. 

 

5. Eat a carbohydrate-based diet every day to prevent 

chronic glycogen depletion and ensure adequate 

glycogen replacement. One high-carb pre-event meal 

does not compensate for a week of inadequate eating. 

 

6. When traveling, plan to bring your favorite sports 

foods such as a tried-and-true cereal, energy bar, fruit, 

or sandwich. This way, you can worry less about fueling 

yourself and be free to focus on performing. 

 

7. The pre-competition meal may have a greater 

psychological than physiological value. For example, if 

you firmly believe that a steak dinner helps you 

perform best, then eat it even though this meal "breaks 

the rules" regarding pre-game suggestions! But also be 

sure to accompany the steak with a noodle-type soup, 

potato, rolls, vegetables, juice and other carbohydrate rich 

foods that will fuel your muscles. The steak simply 

fills your stomach and is a poor source of muscle fuel. 

[Sample Pre-competition Food Suggestions: 
 
Breakfasts: oatmeal, cold cereal, lowfat milk, banana, toast, juice, 

muffin, bagel, yogurt, french toast, pancakes. 

 

 Lunches: sandwich with hearty bread but little mayo, noodle 

soup, thick-crust pizza w/ single cheese, no meat.  

 

Snacks: crackers, cereal, bagel, toast, canned or fresh fruit, 

yogurt, energy bar, small turkey sandwich, leftover pasta.  

 

Dinners: spaghetti with tomato s auce; a small serving of chicken 

with extra rice, noodles, potato, or rolls.  

 … high carbohydrate, low fat] 
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Roster distribution 
Team rosters may be provided to each family early in the season.  Coaches will provide roster 
information.  Typically the following information is included:  name, jersey #, position, class year 
and parent names.  Most often, team parents prepare these rosters and they may be 
laminated.  The schedule can be included when space is available. 

Locker decorations 
Many teams provide locker signs that include the players name, number etc. that gets applied 
to their school locker.  These should be reasonably sized (no larger than 8 1/2” x 11”) and should 
be applied using non-permanent adhesive or magnet.  Double-sided tape and permanent 
adhesives are prohibited.  Locker assignments are listed outside the US/MS offices. 

Team Meals 
Some teams provide occasional snacks or meals outside of the game-time requirements, as a 
means of team building. Please keep in mind, a burden should not be placed on parents to 
donate/provide items and these should be done strictly on a volunteer basis and nutritional 
appropriateness should be considered. 

Team meals can be as simple as having players gather together with their own lunches, a 
potluck provided by parents, or locally purchased meals (for example, sub sandwiches or 
bagels).  Some venues include the dining hall, the Finley Center lobby or Gonet Gateway, etc.  
Prior arrangements should be made through the Athletic Office to reserve one of these venues.  
Setup for team meals should be minimal and should not add an excessive burden to the 
maintenance staff.   

Please be aware that students and staff are involved in many activities on campus; hence team 
meals should be held in moderation, making them a special event. 

Spirit Items/Miscellaneous 

Ordering Miscellaneous Spirit Items 
Parents may decide to honor their teams by purchasing additional items such as t-shirts, photo 
buttons, plaques, etc.  For assistance in ordering items, please feel free to contact The 
RavenZone staff for guidance 

Requesting the Spirit Cart 
Please contact the Athletics office 24 hours in advance.  Arrangements must be made to have it 
returned at the end of your event. 

Requesting an Appearance from Edgar the Raven 
Please contact the Ragin’ Ravens sponsor & the Athletic Department Administrative Assistant for 
assistance at least two weeks prior to event date. 
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Requesting the Inflatable or Wooden Raven 
Please contact the Athletics Office one week in advance to create a maintenance work order 
to have these items set up for special events. 

National Anthem 
If teams desire a Ravenscroft student to sing the national anthem, team representatives should 
coordinate with RAC President. 

Team Discounts (Community Sharing Discount Program)  
The Parents' Association Community Partners Program coordinates a discount program with 
numerous local establishments that will benefit Ravenscroft patrons.  Teams can take 
advantage of this program throughout the year when scheduling team events.  Each year the 
discount program information will be available on the school website and emailed from the RAC 
Team Rep Liaison to the Parent Team Reps.  

Senior Recognition  
Each senior will be recognized at one of the latter season home games.  The Senior Recognition 
Committee of the Ravenscroft Athletic Club (RAC) will notify Team Parents of the specific details.  
Team Parents will notify senior parents in advance as to the time, location and expectations of 
this event.  Preparations should be made ahead of time to ensure the event runs smoothly. 

Varsity Sports Banquet 
Varsity sports banquets are held at the end of each season.  This is an event for student-athletes 
and their families to share a dinner and celebrate each team’s accomplishments.  Coaches 
speak about their teams and awards such as varsity letters, all-conference, all-state and 
individual team awards are presented.  Student-athletes are expected to attend and game day 
dress is required.  Date, time and location of this event will be provided by the Athletic 
Department and reservations can be made online.  All family members are invited to attend. 

Team Parents may choose to decorate their team’s allotted tables. Athlete Tables are 
positioned toward the front of the seating area, with "open seating" for parents & siblings 
positioned toward the rear.  In terms of specific table decorations for the athlete tables, feel free 
to use your imagination, however, parents are encouraged to keep it simple and refrain from the 
following: 

• Using any latex balloons as some people are allergic. 
• Using any decoration where the height might impede the view for the people sitting 

behind.  Again, balloons are usually a problem.  
• Showering the tables with confetti and candy (which usually ends up scattered on the 

floor afterwards). 
• All decorations left on the tables after the conclusion of the Banquet will be discarded. 
 

Should teams choose to hold individual team gatherings at the end of the season, please bear 
in mind that such gatherings should in no way interfere with or detract from attendance at the 
Varsity Sports Banquet. 


